Thursday 15th February 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,
We are at the end of another half term but it only seems like yesterday that
we started the term. It has been packed with exciting events and lots of learning!
Our children have a sneaky extra day tomorrow as they don’t need to come to school, but the grown-ups do!
On Friday, in our training day, the adults become the learners as we continue to focus on CHALLENGE, to
ensure each child has enough challenge in their learning to enable
Learning Tasks at Woodlands
them to continue to progress. We will be led by consultant, Bob
Cox, to discover and explore different strategies that we can
implement to ensure our children can reach a greater depth of
understanding in their reading and writing. We want our children to
be able to use higher level thinking skills, such as: critique, analyse,
create, design and judge in order to access the hot, spicy and
scorcher tasks, where children can embed and make connections in
their learning.
Our Early Years Team will be looking at Outstanding Teaching and Learning led by Terry Goulding, because
Outstanding is what we all want for all our children at Woodlands!
Next half term is fairly short and we want to pack even more in! Some of the events include: World Book Day in the first week (plenty of time to create a costume), class visits as
children take their learning out of school, parent workshops on e-safety, parent consultation,
explore and discovery week and a talent show for that fabulous finish!

We hope all our children have a lovely half term and we look forward to seeing everyone on
Monday 26th February.

Swimming Success for Woodlands!
On 8th February, eight children from Woodlands went to compete in
a swimming gala and came first! Wow!

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Woodlands- 38 points
King Charles- 30 points
Beacon- 28 points
Lodge Farm- 24 points

Willenhall, in March.
Grace Wagstaff, Hannah
Turner, Chloe Whitehouse
and William Clayton

Well done to all our
fabulous swimmers.

Four children, who did
extremely well, have
been invited to
compete in the Walsall
Gala to represent

Auditions for
the talent
Show went
well, next step
are the rehearsals.
I hear there will be a
tough judging
panel on Thursday
29th March

Football excitement Charlie Bates in Y4, works
incredibly hard on his football skills as he trains
twice weekly for his team - The Wolves.
The past couple of weeks have been very exciting
as a visiting team from China have played
Charlie’s team. One of the games was actually
played at Molineux!
Can you spot Charlie in the team? (Hint - look for the goal keeper)

1H are historians! 1H led a fantastic assembly on
Wednesday as they shared their learning about Victorian
Homes and their visit to the Lock Keeper’s House. There was
a gasp from the children when they realised there were no
TVs or X Boxes, and a gasp from the grown ups (well - from
me at least) at the thought of mangles and heated irons. 1H
also taught us how they discovered information from the past
through the exploration of artefacts. Very impressive 1H.

How safe is your child’s bike?

Summer Tarbuck- I’ve learned how to check for a
puncture and how to fix it.

Y4 had a visit last Friday from Walsall council about bike safety. The children learned how to complete the
M Check on their bikes before they use them. It’s called the M check because that’s the direction that we
start the checks- front wheel, handle bars, pedals, saddle then back wheel.
Test the parents: How good is your knowledge
about bike safety?
1. How many lights should you have on your bike?
2. Where would you find the crank?
3. How many times should you check your bike?
4. How do you know if your helmet is tight enough?

Morten Bickley -I enjoyed learning about the M
check and learning that rust isn’t good for a bike.

Answers
1.
Two, one on the front and one on the back.
2.
Near the pedals
3.
Every time you ride it
4.
When you tilt your head forward without the strap fastened
and the helmet stays securely on your head.
By Mrs L Newton and Miss Gregory

Hollie Turner- I learned what tools I need in case I need
to fix my bike and my tyre goes flat.

Dogs may look cute - but they can bite!
We have received a phone call from Willenhall Police this week to alert us that a dog
on a lead, with it’s owner, has bitten a resident of Hunts Lane. Please talk to your
children about the potential dangers of dogs and that they should never stroke a dog
unless they have permission from the owner.

Dangerous Parking!
I have received two complaints from local residents about how some inconsiderate
parents are abandoning their cars in local streets. This is unfair for members of our
local community, including our children, who should be able to walk on the pavements and safely access their own property. The Legion Club continue to kindly support us in enabling our parents to park on their car park. Please leave home a few
minutes earlier and take advantage of the opportunity to park safely.

Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children through the reward of certificates in our
‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. These are the children that earned: Star Of The Week.
Class

Name

Reason

RE

Roma Hayre

Working really hard at school and home. Last week Roma made a fabulous spaceship to
share with the class and I have lots of super videos!

RJ

Izaak Wilkes

1H

Faith Davis

2G

Kenny Macintosh

2B

Logan Hobbs

3R

Tulliah Warren

A super play script including stage direction, well done Tullia!

3CP

Alfie Hale

Listening to instructions and setting a fabulous example to everyone else. Keep it up Alfie!

4N

Scarlett Brown

A well-structured argument against deforestation. You used PEE well to explain your
point, evidence and Explanation.

4G

Esme Corbett

5C

Vincenzo Zangaro

5M

Chloe Davis

Taking pride when painting your elephant. Your passion and love of art shines through.
Keep up this wonderful. Well done!

6P

Alfie Marshall-Jones

Always exhibiting and excellent attitude towards work and school life in general. Alfie
encourages his peers and offers support whenever they need it – a first class ambassador!

6E

Harry Fillingham

Super work identifying and using auxiliary and model verbs, in addition to the infinitive,
perfect, progressive and subtractive verb forms. I cannot wait to see you apply this understanding to your writing this week.

Working hard in RWI with your reading and practising at home – you are becoming a
fantastic reader well done!
Her increasing confidence with maths. Faith worked hard to apply her knowledge of solving missing number problems more independently. Well done Faith
Always showing a positive attitude towards his learning. Kenny always works hard and is
eager to impress his teachers. He is also working hard on improving his reading fluency.
Well done Kenny
For working hard to improve his reading. Logan tries hard in every guided reading lesson
to answer questions about our book The Owl who was Afraid of the Dark. He has also
improved his fluency. Well done Logan – keep up the good work!

A fantastic argument against deforestation, you showed your deeper thinking by considering the impact of your choice.
A fantastic first half term at Woodlands. You have settled in well, worked hard in all
lessons and are a pleasure to have in class.

